using spectroheliograms taken at the Mount Wilson Observatory.
The observations implied that the small-scale field elements possessed strong magnetic fields, as indicated by the presence of "gaps" in the spectral lines of Zeeman-sensitive transitions. Deckers & Schr6ter (1968) , using spectrographic observations obtained at the Sacramento Peak Observatory, quantified the line splittings using Unno-Rachovsky line profile synthesis to show that the gaps imply magnetic field strengths of between 1100 and 1300 G. Chapman & Sheeley (1968) and Sheeley (1969) further established that the nonsunspot magnetic field in the photosphere forms a bright network when observed in weak line cores and the CN bandhead at 3883 A, and that this network coincides with, but has a finer spatial scale than, the chromospheric network seen in the Ca H K line.
Spectroheliogram observations require scanning periods on the order of 10 s to build up two-dimensional images; atmospheric seeing changes, which typically occur on 10-100 ms timescales, thus cause excessive focus and distortion variations across the resulting images.
In order to obtain uniform image quality for the study of small-scale magnetic structures, Dunn & Zirker (1973) (Muller 1975; Muller & Keil 1983; Muller & R'oudier 1984; Muller 1994) . Observations from the Pic-duMidi instrument confirm the existence of highly compact, isolated bright points with angular sizes ranging from 0':22 to 0"6. Berger et al. (1995) Stenflo & Harvey (1985) showed that the inferred field strength has only a weak dependence on the filling factor of the magnetic elements outside of spots. More recently, Keller et al. (1990) Keller et ai. (1990) , Rabin measures field strengths ranging from 1000 to 1700 G in a plage region. Solanki (1993) reviews the various attempts to constrain the field strength of small-scale magnetic elements and concludes that the current set of measurements imply a strength between 1500 and 1700 G at the rsooo = 1 level of the standard quiet atmosphere. Combined with the high-resolution imaging observations, the relative unanimity of the spectral measurements suggests that the strong component of the magnetic field outside of sunspots and pores is concentrated in isolated "flux tubes" of about 200 km in diameter with kilogauss field strength._ In fact, the flux tube concept has become the dominant theoretical paradigm of solar magnetic structure on all spatial scales. Spruit & Zweibel (1979) refined the "thin flux tube" model of Spruit (1976) Keller (1992) , established conclusively that magnetic flux is a necessary but not sufficient condition for the occurrence of photospheric bright points and filigree. In other words, while bright points occur without exception at sites of magnetic flux (to the limiting spatial resolution of the magnetograms of about 0'.'5), there are sites of magnetic flux which do not appear to have any associated bright points.
The main problem with the observations of both Yi & Engvold (1993) and Keller (1992) is that small-scale flux elements exhibit very low contrast in continuum wavelengths near disk center; only the brightest elements in larger intergranular dark spaces are clearly observable in their data. This limits the applicability of their methods to a subset of the full size and brightness range of magnetic elements found in the photosphere.
In 1993 Au_gust a 12 A bandpass interference filter, centered at 4305 A in the Fraunhofer "G band," was added to a secondary beam line of the SVST in an attempt to extend the bright point observations of Yi & Engvoid (1993) . The G band filter was designed to replicate the results of Muller & Roudier (1984) , who had shown that images in this particular molecular bandhead exhibit bright points with higher contrast than that found in continuum wavelengths. Although the SVST filter has a bandpass only slightly different from that used by Muller & Roudier (1984) , bright points in the images exhibit contrast values 2-3 times those measured in the earlier studies. As a result, numerous bright points on a wide range of brightness and size scales are easilyidentifiable among complex granular fieldsat disk center for thefirst time. Berger et al. (1995) usedimages takenwith this filter to compilestatistical dataon the properties ofsmall-scale magnetic elements on0'.'25 spatial scales. In addition, concurrent G bandandSOUPmagnetogram timeseries analyses (Berger etal. 1996) have verified theconclusions of Yi & Engvold(1993) , andalsoestablishedthatphotospheric brightpointsoccurpreferentially ontheperiphery ofstrong fieldconcentrations, inregions in which thefieldisdistended innarrow "arms"fromstronger concentrations, andinisolated sub-0'.'5 structures {Berger et ai. 1996). Theconclusion is thatG bandimages area reliable"proxy"forsome fractionofthesmall-scale magnetic fluxin thephotosphere. Exactly whatfraction ofthesmallscalefield,andexactlywhichmagnetic sites, will be represented with G bandbrightpointsat anygiventimeis uncertain; themechanism ofG bandbrightening in smallscale magnetic elements, andwhysome elements areilluminatedwhileothersarenot,is not understood. However, since G bandimagetimeseries havemuchhigher spatial andtemporal resolution thananymagnetograms currently produced byground-based instruments, it hasbecome clear thatstudies of small-scale magnetic fielddynamics canbe best accomplished using G band images.
Thispaperpresents thefirst results fromanalyses of a longtimeseries of bright-point images takenwiththenew G bandfilter. In the followingsections wedescribe the observational, imageprocessing, andanalysis techniques whichhavebeen applied tothetimeseries to produce new impressions ofthedynamic natureofsmall-scale magnetic fluxinthesolar photosphere.
2.OBSERVATIONS All observations presented herewereacquired in the summer of1994 attheSVST (Scharmer etal. 1985) , a 50cm f/45doublet vacuum refractor located 2400m above sea levelon the islandof La Palma, Spain. Theprime-focus instrumentation consists of a 3 _ wideCan K lineinterference filter directlyin front of a KodakMegaplus 1.4 CCDcamera (1360 × 1036 6.4#m pixelformat, lumigen coated, runat roomtemperature). Theprime-focus plate scalefor all observations discussed hereis 15.92pixels arcsec-t,with a nominal fieldof viewof 80"x 65".A second beam issplitofftheprime-focus beam andreimages theSunwith I :1magnification through the12A bandpass G bandinterference filter ontoan additional (noncoated) Megaplus 1. The geometric alignment and scaling result in residual alignment errors between image sets of up to 0':1.
RESULTS
The main result gained from study of the G band time series is that the concept of the small-scale solar magnetic field being contained in stable flux tubes of relatively constant shape is completely invalid in active region plage and is probably equally inapplicable to the network regions as well. A localized magnetic element cannot be defined as a unique structure for longer than a typical granule lifetime (6-8 minutes It is typical for any individual element which may be chosen in a single frame of the time series to undergo all of these modes of behavior during the time it, and its associated "relatives,"
can be recognized. Earlier observations by Sheeley (Sheeley 1969; Sheeley 1971) in the 3883 A bandhead of the CN molecule had indicated such dynamic behavior of bright points on 1" spatial scales. Similar fragmentation/merging evolution has also been detected in the chromospheric network structures seen in the Ca n K line at much larger spatial scales .
A good analogy for the appearance and behavior of small-scale magnetic flux in the photosphere is that of drops of a high surface tension immiscible oil floating on the surface of a convective fluid. As the surface convection pattern evolves, an individual oil droplet moves along the troughs in the fluid until it meets another oil drop. At this point, the drops either merge, bounce off one another, or merge and then immediately fragment into two or more droplets.
The trough pattern, which is itself continually evolving, is a complex network of branches connected at vertices. When a drop reaches a vertex in the network, it may fragment and the droplets may travel into different branches from the vertex. It may also settle into the vertex and maintain a relatively stable position for some time while undergoing continual shape changes and rotations. When a new convective cell moves into a trough containing a drop, the trough will be compressed and the drop will elongate along the thinned trough. If the strain induced in the drop---due to the elongation--exceeds the surface tension, the drop will break into several droplets which may travel in different directions along the evolving trough. If one were to tag a given drop with a dye, it is likely that, in time, an increasing number of dyed droplets would be found in the flow field as the fragments of the original drop disperse in the flow field. The range of travel of the fragments over time would most likely be on the order of several convective cell diameters, but could possibly span many more.
In the case of solar magnetic elements, the droplets represent the flux concentrations, the troughs in the convective flow field are the intergranular lanes, and the vertices are sinks in the flow field. We observe that it is rare for elements to merge to form a structure with a diameter that is large compared to the width of the intergranular lanes. Merging of magnetic elements takes place in complex ways that include the folding of an elongated chain of elements onto itself, thereby creating a large structure.
This is seen when a Berger et ai. (1995) showedthat the numberdistributionof G band brightpointsin plage increases withdecreasing size, withanindication ofa peak at or nearthediffractionlimit of the 50cmSVST. The implications of thisfindingandof themovieobservations arethatthemagnetic elements whichareseen to fadefrom viewdo not cease to existbut aresimplytoo small to be resolved by a 50cmtelescope. Title & Berger (1996) have shown thatsmall brightobjects in darksurroundings (such as the intergranular lanes)havean integrated contrast whichisusually less thanthemean surface intensity; when a magnetic element becomes too small,it is effectively "averaged" into the intergranular laneby the telescope point-spread function, andthusbecomes indistinguishable fromthedarksurrounding. Conversely, weoccasionally see anapparently spontaneous creation of a fluxelement in a vertexof the granularflow field,which may indicate merging of subresolution elements to formthe observed structure. Because of thedynamicnatureof the convective flow field, the"lifetime"of anygivenmagnetic element is very difficult to define. If onestartsbyselecting a"large"bright pointin aconvergent pointin thegranular flowfieldin one image, for example, it is likelythatthepointwill befragmented intoat least twosmaller pointswithina periodon theorderof 5 minutes. Typically, these smaller pointswill movewithin the constantly changing intergranular lanes untilanother convergence point(perhaps ator verynear to theoriginal one) evolves in thelocal flowfield. Thesmaller pointsmaythenmerge to re-formthelargerstructure. In thisexample, thetotalmagnetic fluxobserved in theinitial image is conserved, but is temporarily redistributed into structures which, in anysingleimage takenat theproper moment, wouldbeidentified ascompletely different elementsof the field.Also,previously reportedvaluesfor average bright-point lifetimes on theorderof 18minutes (Muller1983) maybeunderstood asowingto a largetime gapbetween images in a sequence: brightpointsobserved at slowcadence, especially in sinksin theflow field,will appear to bemorestablethantheyactuallyare.If it is possible to define thedynamic lifetime of small-scale magneticelements atall,it is probably best defined in terms of thestabilityandlifetimeof theintergranular sinks, which collect andtrapthemost persistent fluxelements in thetime series. In the1994 June14timeseries, convergent pointsin the flow field(asidentifiedby the presence of magnetic elements which undergocontinualfragmentation and merging in a relativelystablelocation)areobserved to persist for periodsof several hours.The complexity of motions seen in our observations call into question any definition of lifetime one may give for any amount of flux in the small-scale field.
The above descriptions of dynamic events are difficult to illustrate with still images. However, with the descriptions in mind, it is possible to examine selected image sequences from the movies and see the evolutionary behavior occurring in steps. Figures 2, 3 , and 4 (Plates 26-28) show such sequences in G band, Ca !I K line, and magnetogram images, respectively; the temporal registration between the sets is very good in the case of the G band and the Ca n K line. In the case of the magnetogram movie, the longer cadence imposed by the SOUP filter results in fewer images of the required quality to choose from in the time period corresponding to the G band and K line movies. The sequence shown was chosen to illustrate the evolution of a large _ 0':35 bright point that appears near the center of the earlier images in the sequence.
Although the bright point appears to rotate in place (changing by perhaps 90°between ! 3 :27:01 and 13 :32:03), the actual dynamic behavior seen in the movie is more complex: the granule to the right of the bright point expands into and creates a crease in the flux element, and the two "arms" of the element then elongate toward the vertical. Another such granule collision is seen in the 13:20:24 frame, in which the granule expands from the upper left. The following frame taken at 13:22:!2 shows that the bright point has been fragmented by the collision into at least three smaller elements.
They appear to merge to form a single element again by 13:25:07.
The magnetogram sequence for the same time interval confirms the existence of a highly concentrated flux element at the location of the bright point. However the lower spatial resolution does not reveal any substructure, although changes in the shape of the flux concentration are evident. After 13 : 30:23, the bright point evolves more radically. Figure 1 .
CONCLUSIONS
We have established that the small-scale magnetic flux in active region plage is in a highly dynamic state. The main conclusion is that the concept of an isolated, relatively stable, or even oscillating flux tube, with a lifetime longer than granulation, is not consistent with the observations. Flux that is located within a particular element at a given time will most likely be redistributed to other elements on a timescale of 6-8 minutes. On timescales on the order of 100 s or less, significant morphological changes occur to all small-scale magnetic elements inanactiveregion. Although welackdatafromthequietnetwork, thesimilarityof the granular convective flow field and the existence of smallscale magnetic elements in this flow field lead us to believe that the evolution of network bright points will be very similar to that observed in the plage regions.
The dominant modes of small-scale magnetic flux evolution in the photosphere are fragmentation and merging. This result has ramifications for theories of flux topology both above and below the photosphere.
Above the photosphere, the speed and range of motion of magnetic flux elements are crucial parameters in theories of episodic atmospheric heating based on the reconnection of twisted magnetic field lines (van Ballegooijen 1986; Parker 1988; Parker 1990; Sturrock et al. 1990; Muller et al. 1994) . We observe motion of small-scale magnetic elements in the photosphere on spatial scales of arcseconds (1000 km) with velocities from 1 to 5 km s-1. This is in line with the results of Muller et al. (1994) , who have measured an average bright-point speed of 1.4 km s-_ and a maximum speed of 3 km s-t in quiet network regions. Previous models (Parker 1990 ) have assumed speeds of 0.5 km s -_ (based on the observed speed of granular advection in the photosphere) over characteristic distances of several hundred kilometers.
However, the speeds and range of motion reported here imply that in Parker's model, for a given tangential discontinuity threshold at which the field reconnects and releases energy, the power input into the corona is an order of magnitude higher than previously calculated. Conversely, if the power input is kept constant at the value necessary to heat the X-ray corona (Withbroe & Noyes 1977) , our observations imply that the angular discontinuity threshold in the field at which reconnection occurs is even lower than the range of 10°-15°calculated by Parker (1990) . The motions of magnetic "footpoints" that we measure are more energetic and complex than previously observed, with the consequence that the hypothesis of coronal heating by the episodic nanoflare mechanism is made more plausible. An additional consequence of the dynamic behavior we observe in photospheric bright points is the creation of large currents caused by the time dependence of the magnetic field. As a simple estimate of the current density caused by the splitting of a small-scale magnetic element, we model the element as an ideal linear solenoid, vertically oriented in the photosphere.
We assume the diameter of the solenoid is 250 km and that it undergoes a binary splitting into two identical (equal area, equal field strength) fragments. Consider a circuit closely enclosing the original element. Assuming that the initial field strength is 1500 G and is uniform across the area of the element, let one fragment move a distance greater than 250 km from the original location (i.e., out of the circuit) in about 100 s (an implied speed of 2.5 km s-l 
